New Ski Club Members 2016-2017
EQUIPMENT- CLOTHING
A helmet is strongly suggested! You can rent one at Blue Knob for $7.00. Have the exact
amount in cash to give to me on the bus. I will pay for the helmets and get a rental ticket for
you.
Wool socks or wool blend. One good pair, don’t double up, wrinkles will cut blood flow and
give cold feet. Cotton gets wet and then cold.
Some type of snow pants.
Good hat, Ski mittens/gloves, goggles are not necessary but are nice when the wind is blowing.
Layers of clothing. Under Armour or duo-fold wool blend long john layers are good.

FOOD
Bring drinks. Water, juice, gator aide are best when skiing.
Many choose to pack a supper because food is expensive at Blue Knob.
You can eat a snack on the bus.
HOMEWORK/ELIGIBILITY
Yes, it is still due the next day. Most students complete it on the bus.
Yes, you should be attending school the next day. Being tired is not an excuse!

You are subject to the rules of academic eligibility; keep your grades up, or you will not be
permitted to attend Ski Club, and there will be no refunds. (Your agenda has the eligibility
information.)
DEPARTURE from TAHS
We leave from the back parking lot near the garages. You will be dismissed at 2:40 and the
buses will be there at 2:45. Don’t be late! We will not wait for you.
ARRIVAL
You can rent a basket a Blue Knob: $1 for small and $2 for large. You will need exact change.
Lockers are $.50, but you have to pay each time you open them. Do not leave your items lying
around and expect them to still be there by the end of the night.

*****If you are taking a lesson, you need to get your rentals right away and get dressed. Then
find Mrs. Conrad in the front of the room, bring your rented board or skis so I can write the
number on my form, and then I will give you your lift ticket. Everyone must have a lift ticket.
Then you will meet for your lesson. A lesson lasts for about one hour and then the rest of the
time is yours to ski/board.
DEPARTURE from Blue Knob
You must be off of the slopes by 8:00. When you come in and are done for the night, you will
turn in your rentals and sign in on my form. If you are late and make us wait for you, you will be
last one to receive your lift ticket the next week. The buses will be there by 8:30. Tell your
parents that you will be home around 9:30/9:45. I will have you call home when we are passing
the mall.
CANCELLATIONS:
If we have to cancel due to ice, frigid temperatures, wind, or lack of snow, we will reschedule
the ski trip.

Ski Club Dates:_________________________

***Think snow!!!***
ADVISOR: Mrs. Elaine Conrad

edbconrad@aol.com

684-0351

